A&D Mergers and Acquisitions Conference

This Conference is developed for professionals at all levels of the A&D industry, from middle market companies to OEMs, supply chain strategy executives, private equity investors, government officials, analysts and consultants, providing exclusive intelligence, and enabling them to keep a competitive advantage in these dynamic markets. Delegates will be presented with up-to-date information and take part in valuable business networking opportunities with industry leaders. Expert panelists from the ranks of active deal-makers and leading advisors provide first-hand perspectives.

Average number of delegates

150

Audience Profile

C-Level Executives 23%
Directors 25%
VPs 20%
Presidents 21%
Managers 7%
Other 4%

Organization Profile

Manufacturers 40%
Finance/Investment 34%
Consultants 18%
Information Providers 2%
Distributors 2%
Repair & Overhaul 1%
Other 3%

Delegates

99% North America
1% Other